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Worthy of every song we could ever sing
Worthy of all the praise we could ever

bring
Worthy of every breath we could ever

breathe
We live for You

Jesus, the Name above every other name
Jesus, the only One who could ever save

Worthy of every breath we could ever
breathe

We live for You
Oh, we live for You

Holy, there is no one like You
There is none beside You

Open up my eyes in wonder
And show me who You are
And fill me with Your heart

And lead me 
in Your love to those around me

Chorus

Verse 1:

Repeat Verse -

Repeat Chorus-

Bridge:

Build my life  ----Songwriters: /Pat Barrett
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Our Father in Heaven
Hallowed be Your name

Your Kingdom, come quickly
Your will be done the same

On Earth, as it is in Heaven
Let Heaven come to earth

As it is in Heaven
Let Heaven come

Yours is the Kingdom, 
Yours is the power

Yours is the glory forever, amen
Repeat!

********************

Verse 1:

Repeat Verse

Bridge         

And I will build my life upon Your love
It is a firm foundation

I will put my trust in You alone
And I will not be shaken

x2

Holy, there is no one like You
There is none beside You

Open up my eyes in wonder
And show me who You are
And fill me with Your heart

And lead me in Your love to those
around me

*************

Build my life  ---continued

You are worthy of it all
 You are worthy of it all

 For from you are all things
 to you  are all things

 You deserve the glory!

Our Father- Jen & Brian Johnson
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Raise  A Hallelujah- 
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I raise a hallelujah, 
in the presence of my enemies

I raise a hallelujah,
 louder than the unbelief

I raise a hallelujah, 
my weapon is a melody

I raise a hallelujah, 
Heaven comes to fight for me

I’m gonna sing, 
in the middle of the storm

Louder and louder, 
you’re gonna hear my praises roar

Up from the ashes,
 hope will arise

Death is defeated, 
the King is alive!

I raise a hallelujah, 
with everything inside of me

I raise a hallelujah, 
I will watch the darkness flee

I raise a hallelujah,
 in the middle of the mystery

I raise a hallelujah, 
fear you lost your hold on me

Sing a little louder
In the presence of my enemies

Sing a little louder
Louder than the unbelief

Sing a little louder
My weapon is a melody

Sing a little louder
Heaven comes to fight for me

I raise a hallelujah

What can wash away my sins?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus!

And what can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus!

Faithful forever are you God, are you God
Merciful healer are you God, are you God

Mighty redeemer, are you God, are you God
Shield and defender are you God, are you God

]
We stand here in your presence

Lifting up the name of Jesus

A strong tower meant to save usA
nd now nothing will defeat us!

We are boldly interceding
For our children lost and bleeding
We'll see slavery bow to freedom
And the sick restored to healing!

So we fight for those who've fallen
And we take back what's been stolen

From our families shamed and broken
Hope will rise and hearts will open

We'll see joy defeat depression
Liberation from addiction

For when we are at our weakest
Then your power is completed!

Faithful forever are you God, are you God
Merciful healer are you God, are you God

Mighty redeemer, are you God, are you God
Shield and defender are you God, are you God

REPEAT

Hope Will Rise

Songwriters: War Accres



Mountains are still being moved
Strongholds are still being loosed

God, we believe'
Cause yes, we can see it

That wonders are still what you do

And bodies are still being raised
Giants are still being slayed

God, we believe
Yes, we can see it

That wonders are still what you do
We are here for you

Come and do what you do
We are here for you

Come and do what you do
We set our hearts on you

Come and do what you do'

Cause we need a move
We need a move

We need a move, yeah
We need a move 

And bodies are still being raised
Giants are still being slayed

God, we believe
And yes, we can see it

That wonders are still what you do
We are here for you

Come and do what you do
We are here for you

You're the only thing that matters!
You're the only one that matters

We set our hearts on you
Come and do what you do
Oh, we need you to move

Oh, we need a move
We need a move
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We need a move

Songwriters: Tasha Cobbs
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You are here, moving in our midst
I worship You,I worship You

You are here, working in this place
I worship You,I worship You

You are here, moving in our midst
I worship You, I worship You

You are here, working in this place
I worship You, I worship You

You are ,Way maker, miracle worker, 
promise keeper, Light in the darkness

My God, that is who You are, you are
REPEAT

 You are here, touching every heart
I worship You,I worship You

You are here, healing every heart
Healing every heart

Oh, I worship You
Jesus, I worship You

You're turning lives around
I worship You I worship You

You mended every heart
You are here, and You are mending every heart

I worship You, I worship 

YYou are ,Way maker, miracle worker,
promise keeper, Light in the darkness

My God, that is who You are, you are
REPEAT

Even when I don't see it, You're working
Even when I don't feel it, You're working
You never stop, You never stop working
You never stop, You never stop working 

REPEAT

Waymaker

Songwriters: Sinach


